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At}STRAt"T
STRUGGLING WITH DISCONNECTION: TT{E LIVED EXPERIENCIT OF BEING




X_ F ield Research Study
The intcnt of this flcld projcct was to study thc disconne ction that is cxpe rie nced by
homcless persons within the healthcare systcm. Homelessness is a growing concern that affects
all age groups throughout the Unitcd States. It is not a sccrct that the increasc in honrelessncss is
stressing the health care system and limiting choices of beconring a hcaltlry individual. The state
of the hcalth carc systcm today and thc nomadic habits of honrclcss pcrsons merke it impossible
lor thosc struggling with homelessncss to stay conncctecl to health carc scrviccs. This project will
illuminate the lived cxpcriences of homeless persons as they attempt toconnect to health care
scrviccs. Roscmarie Rizzo Parsc's Theory of Human Becoming is used to frarnc and guide this
study, which took place at an urban drop in homeless sheltcr. The design of thc study relics on
qualitative research methods to investigate the phenomenon of connection-disconnection as it
impacts homcless persons' choices in accessing hcalth care to maintain or regain their health.
Findings support the need fornurse managed health ccntcrs housed in homcless shelters.
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Chapter I
lntrodr-rction: Homelessncss and Ilealthcare
I-lornelessness in thc United States is on the rise and so is the disconnection that honrclcss
persons lace r.vhen seeking hcalth care. This disconnection bctrvccn health carc and honrcless
persons in most need of serviccs is only strcssing the hcalth carc system furthcr and lcaving nrore
and morc people without nccdcd care and support. Furthcr this disconnection betrvccn thc health
care and homeless persons in most need of services is only compounding the glaring reality that
the health care system is not working.
The face of homelessness today is changing drarnatically lrom thc "skid rol" hobo of thc
1960s to a face that represents youth, women, and farnilics with children, vetcrarrs, seniors,
persons with disabilities, immigrants, rcf,ugees, and peoplc who have becn displaccd lronr work.
Many persons flnd themsclvcs horneless because of a crisis evcnt and or chronic povcrty iind
struggles with mcntal illness and drug addiction. Another corrtrihuting lirctor to thcir cliscortncct
to the hcalth care system is that thcir priority at timcs is not to re rnccly the ir hcalth problcrns but
to look for food, she lter, and clothing. Thcy lravc difficulty nrcetirrg the ir most basic human
needs let alonc caring for their health. As such, individuals zrre beconring horne less duc to
diverse factors and different ranges of lile experienccs and hcalth problems- Diabetes,
hypertension and infectious diseases are on the rise within this population and are hard to treat
because of the lack of propernutrition at the shelter, and inability to bc conncctcd with fbllow up
treatment and education. Forsome, inf,ectionsgo untreated for a long tin-re and may bc IitL'
threatening not only to the particular pcrson but to thc whole comrnunity. Thcsc lactors and
experiences all contribute to making it dil'ficult for horneless pcrsons to stay connected to health
CATC SCTVICCS
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According to Burg (1994), the problems that homeless people are facing are similar to
those experienced by impoverished farnilies in general; however, the profile of the illncsscs,
distribution of disease and etiology varies within the homelcss communily. Burg sccs the
severity of illness and disease as being perpetuated by the conditions at shelters and thc lack of
immediate health carc. The ncw focus on having nurse managed health ccnters houscd in
homelcss shclters, will emplrasizc preventivc measures and good nursing care that will bc
rendcred to those in need ,promptly.
The homele ss that we see today also represent a dive rse group of'pcoplc from various
ethnic groups. Thc rcsearclr conducted by the Wilder Founclation (2006), sho'uvs a signiflcant risc
in homelessness to include all agc groups with an increase in thc numbcr of minoritie.s. The
research also mentions thc diftlculty dctermining how many pcople arc homclcss today. Also
there are pcoplc that arc outsidc on the strccts during the day and arc houscd by lriends and
relativcs sontetimes at night- O'Toolc &Witbcrs, (1998) supports this notiorr of not knolving
exactly how rnany pcople are home lcss in thc Unitcd States today. Thcy sce homclcssncss as
fluctuating bctween being tcmporary or permancnt as situations arisc. This fluctuation can makc
it hard to stay connected to the healthcarc system. Generally, I-cw placcs serve as connecting
links between healthcare services and homeless persons and consistency of connectiorr is often
limited..
I-Iomelessness poses a high risk for a wide range of diseases as it is hardcr to find, treat
and track them. This is becoming a Public health concenr. "Mos[ sociocconomic indicators are
pointing to a continuing deterioration in the he alth of thc hornclessness due to high lcvcls of'
unemployment, under employment and unaffordable housing" (Plumb, 1997 , p.2).
O'Toolc & Witbers (1998). statc that chronic and acutc illncsses arc high among thc
unsheltered homeless. Their follow-up is hard to manage as a result the homcless persons prcsent
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in multiple cmergency rooms throughout the city. Additionally, they prcscnt in the emergency
rooms at the last stages of the illness or are using the emergcncy room f or primary care or routine
{bllow up care. This may he reflective of the chaotic existence of most Iromelcss persons- The
expericncc of being homeless can alfect enrotional, social, physical, physiological, and
psychological wellbeing hcnce a large number of'the home lcss have nrcntal health problems,
chemical dcpendency, and substance abuse issues (Fendrich & Johnson, 2007). Furthcrmore,
therc are still many obstacles in providing basic health carc to this pilpulation. The horneless with
pncumonia. fractures, ctc- are oftcn rcleascd flrom thc hospitai back to the strects to sleep on thc
mat or on thc floor. A placc to recovcr is inadcquatc or unavailable l-or acutely ill horneless
persons and those unde rgoing chemothcrapy. This crisis of being disconnected, calls for a
creation of a new approach in health carc delivery to kecp thc homcle ss connccted to he alth carc
SETVICL]S
Nurses, take care of the home lcss in the hospital and in clinics. As such, nLrrse s have
cxpericnced frustration rvhcn discharging homelcss persons lrom the comfortablc hospital bcd to
a cold day on thc strcet. This experience translates into a fceling of de feat when giving a
hon-reless pcrson complicated instructions about lollow-up care knowing that the circumstances
of be ing homelcss prove to be a barrier to their follow through.
Being, a participant-observer at a daytime drop-in shelter, it was my observation that
homeless persons can benefit from a nursing care within the center by the nurse . Such health care
would be available to pcrsons at theirconvenicncc. The nursc at thc centerwill also be available
for emotional support and Iistenirrg as the honielcss pcrsons are making choices and creating
nreaning that matter most to them about thcir health care.
Ituman Becoming School rf-Thought
Ncw models of servicesand assessment of thc needs of the homeless people are critical
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to the effective treatment for all. The theory of Human Becoming resonates with the notion of
delivcring carc to homcless persons where they are , because it posits the quality of life from cach
person's perspective as a focus of nursing care. It is a modcl fordcliveryolcommunity based
hcalth care services. It strcsscs being there, enforces authentic presence, respect and going along
with a pcrson. Rosemarie Parse (1998) dcfines "tme presence"as a "genuinc, non mechanical
non routine attentivencss to others" (p.99), is a special way of be ing with, being attentive to
moment -to -moment changes in meaning (p.71)
The mcaningful clialogue between the person and the healthcare prof-essional can
uncover the nreaning in the person's world in his,/her own understanding .By listcning attcntivcly
during the dialogUC , thc nurse has a chancc to witncss ,uvhat is unfolding from the other person's
perspectivc. Thc theory o[Human Bccoming is thcn a study of human health experience as it
cnhances thc understanding of the quality of life ers dellned by those reliving it (Parsc, 1998) It
furthcr emphasize that persons construct thcir rcality fiom the choices they make- The nurse does
not f'ccl prcssure to tell or to teach or to move into an inte rvcntion but to be a witness.
(lody & Mitchcll (1992) agree that the nurse who shares thc beliefs and values of human
bccoming seeks to participatc with pcrsons in enhancing their quality of lifb" (p.5a). This
rcf,crcncc to quality of lif-c is an implication of health- The nurse is being with them in truc
pre sence as they explorc thc me aning of their personal situation in the environment. Thc
environment in the context of this theory is everything a person is experiencing. Health in the
contcxt of the Human Bccoming Theory is a "proccss of,becoming, a continuous changing
process that the hurnan co-creates in mutual process with the universe" (Parse, 1998, p.33).Parse
also views health as a personal commitment that a person makes as they move toward a goal of
quality ollif-e from tlreir own perspective. Specifically thc locus of this theory embraces health
and illness to include the person's own participation in the experience of health and illness with
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the universe.
In Hun-ran [Jccoming School o[Thought, the nurse will not be oflering professional
advice oropinions that are based on thc nurse's value system, rather the truc presence of thc
nurse herself enhanccs tlre quality of lifb as envisioncd by the person. The nurse stays with the
person as thc pcrson is striving to unco,',er the meaning of the situatiorr and as a pcrson is
continuing to cndure the rhythms of the universe and determined to move beyond. T'he nurse will
strivc to unvcil thc rneaning in thc story that thc person is telling, offcr support and stay in the
true prcscncc whilc thc pcrson is describing thc ups and downs or the glimpse of one's daily
living situalions. Thc nursc's goal is not to calm the uneven rhythms the pcrsol] is cxperiencing,
but to ride along i.vith thc wavc, set by the pcrson.
This is a rrursing practice that tacilitates the nurse's opportunities to listen to the stories oI
thc clicnts as they r-urfbld and will proccccl to work in partncrship in decision making with
clients. The prescr.lcc of-the nursc symbolizes bcing in partnership witli thc homeless person and
bearing witncss to what is expressed as meaning or what is unlblding as the person is choosing
(see tlg.5- l, p. 4l ). The principlcs of human becoming theory stress that people crcatc what is
real forthern through sell-cxpression as they struggle to "becomc" (Bunting, 1995
). This thcory spcaks to thc disconnection the homeless persons are cxpcricncing and
cchocs their voices with thc hope that someone is listening. People know what they want and if
they feel they are not included, they will resist. According to Parse's theory of l1uman Becoming
( I 995) people are acting frccly in their livcs or they participate in life by choosing ways of
"bccoming", In the Hurnan Becoming theory tlre client and the health carc provider interact
mutually in a nonjudgmcntal mannerand share ideas and create a meaning ol-that situation.
l)uring interaction the nurse moves into the clicnt's space, in ordcr to bc in the true presence, act
as a witness and listen attentively as a person unveils the meaning. "The nurse is present to the
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truth the person lives, rcvcrent in the presence of the person's long confirmed truths and equally
sensitive to the truths ernerging in co-transcending with the possible" (Parsc, 1998. p.ll8). A
nurse that is working with homclcss pcople will view them as rcspected individuals who arc a
part of the community as a whole. Thc homeless persons crcatc rneanings and interpretations in
this universc olt a daily basis. The homeless do not dcserve to be labeled but to bc listerred to. To
unveil the cxpcriences that the homclcss have endured will rcquire the nurse to engage in a
caring paflnership and connect with the pcrson. According to Doane & Vancoc (2004), "to
deeply connect requires that nurses rrove bcyond their habits ol'cxpertisc and begin to act in
ways that honor and address the complcxity and ambiguity of human li[c" (p. 200). Tlrc lived
experiencc of being homeless and in nced of healthcare is discussed in rclation to the principlcs
and the concepts that are the building blocks o['Parse's tlieory of Flurlan Beconting.
'['he principle.s guiding Parse's Huntan Becoming Theory
'flie trrst concept that is upliltcd in the f-rrst principle ol'the thcory, is "Meanir.rg", wlrich
statcs that "structuring nteaning multidimensionality is co-crcating rcality through thc languaging
and valuing" (Parsc, 1998, p.35). Parse furtherdescribcs rncaning as "the r-rltimale meaning of
purposes in lif'e" (p.36). This also relates to how a person intcrprets one's situation. Is this a
pleasant situation orscary situation? Therelore one's interpretation of thc situation docs affect
one's actions and attitudesof perceiving the situation. lf the situation is threatening itwill be
revcaled in the body language. How a pcrson expresses self will match the situation
(languaging). The choices that a person will make will rcflect her/his values (valuing).
Meaning makes what is appearing through language clcar. Thc nrrrsc has to Iisten to the
story as well as watching the body language of the person. No assumptions to be made and no
prearranged forrn of nursing practice to be given to the person. [n Human Becoming theory the
persons are free to choose their personal meaning in thcir journey of "becoming". "Becoming"
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according to Parse ( 1998) is an open process, is a continuous changing that is mutual with
univcrse and is experienced by a pe rson" [t is viewed as a process ol human -universe
intcrrelationship" (Bunting, 1995). In this theory a person is "an open being" that is open tcr
choose frecly as thcy go along. Thc persons choose the meanings as the situations arisc and make
a commitment in decision making. By structuring thc meaning multidimcnsionality, ol-options
emerge, as a contribution tocreating realiry, as the person sees it. (Parse, 1998).
According to Bunting, (1995) multidimensionality reflers to tlre various lcvcls of
interchangc bctween thc universe and thc pcrsons, which is expericnccd all at oncc. 'fhis means
that the person rvill choose frorn the rnultiplc options that will be cvolving lrom the situation. ln
a single situation there are a number of unfolding options. 'Ihis is regarded as rcvealing thc
mcaning in what is rcal to the person, as it surf-aces, in that parlicular situation. It is also regarded
as uncovering the rncaning of the past, thc prcsentand the lirture in a pcrson's own languagc.
The persons will choose how to undcrstand or interpret their experiences as they occur, hcncc
partnering with thc pcrson can incrcasc awareness and witnessing of what is evolving, as thc
meaning is uncovered.
The second concept that is uplilted in the second principle is "Rhythm" which statcs that
"co-creating rhythmical patterns of relating is living the paradoxical unity of revealing-
concealing and enabling-limiting whilc connecting-separating" (Parse, 1998, p.42). The
person's journey has hurdles and struggles of relating, connection and disconncction from the
universe. Is this person friendly or unfricndly? Is this person in close or distant rclationship with
others? One person may show self (rcvcaling) or evolvc as opportunities and limitations cnrerge
in moving with or apart from others, and another may not show self,at all (concealing). This
principle supports the statement that says thcrc is always more to what a person rcveals at a
given time. The person and the universe create togethcr rhythmic patterns of relating. This
Augsburg College Library
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simply means that there are ups and down in our daily way of living, while living among othcrs
and in constant interaction with the universe. A nursc who is practicing within thc scope of'this
theory does not try to calm thc stonn but rides the wavc with the person.
A nurse will not changc thesc rhythms but moves rvith the rhythms wlrilc listcning to the
person, as the person is trying to find harmony within the situation. Dr-rring this rhythmicity a
person may choose one option (cnabling) and close off other options (limiting). Connecting-
separating occurs when a person is r,vith others or moving away from others. These rhythrnic
patterns do coe xist simultaneously when a pcrson chooscs. Hc may bc opcncd up to a number o[
opportunitie s or may be limiting himsell while choosing. This mo\/cnre nt is not predetern'rined.
The nurse will witness, the creation of thc hcaling cnvironmcnt by being prcscnt while the person
is exploring self.
'fhe third conccpt is "Transccndcncc," which states that "co-transccnding lvith the
possible is powcring unique ways of originating in thc process of transfonriing" (Parsc, 1998,
p.46). This rneans that when a person is nroving beyond u,hat is happcning now, he/shc is paving
one's way or-rt of unceflainty and continuous change. Tlie unlolding possibilitics takc place, the
expericncc o[changing occurs through onc's choices and in the prcscncc of the nurse. The
change takes the person into what is "becoming" at thc timc (transfbrmation). This process of
becoming makes it possible fortheperson to transcend and look at the future. Parse (1998)
refers to this transcendence as "what is not yet". Therc is a back and forth rhythm that a person
experienccs as they go through thc human expcriences. It is this forcc or energy that propcls a
person. When the pushing and resisting is distorted a conflict occurs, In this context conflict
usually surfaces "in human-universe relationships" (Parse, 1998). The conflict, the re forc, crcates
an opportunity to clarify difl-ering opinions as such and will not bc vicwcd as ncgativc.
The nurse practicing from the Human Becoming perspective is f,ully present with the
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individual he/she is interacting with and bears witness to the day to day living expericnces of the
person whilc rccognizing the lrce will of thc individual in making daily choices while struggling
to connect to thc scrvices. 'fhe nurse and homeless person both lcarn lrom thesc expcriences.
Rccently, thc locus is shifting towards looking at illness to include the human's
participative expcricnce with health. Human experience cannot be ignored as it is explaining the
human involvement with the universe in creating personal "becoming." It is also illuminating the
meaning of the situation as understood by the individual.
The voiccs of the most underserved people in socicty must be heard. Thc voices must be
heard in orclcr fbr changc to takc place. There is a need tor programs that are specific and
congrlle nt with thc needs o1- the homeless subculture. How do wc rnakc such services accessible
to thc homclcss? Thc scrviccs neccl to bc at thc shcltcr wherc thc homclcss pcrsons arc and the
nursc can partncr r.vith thcnr in dccision rnaking whilc thcy arc making cltoiccs.
7-he Vrrpose o.f'thi.s ,study
Thc purposc olthis study is fourfold: l) to illuminate experiences of homcless persons as
they strugglc to connect to health care services, 2) to discover what is embedded in the structure
of the lived expcrience of being homeless and in need of healthcare,3) to increase an
understanding about how it fbcls to be disconnectcd and in need of health services, and 4) to
provide the health providers with new insights on this topic and these new insights will guide the
nursing practicc.
The knowlcdgegained l-rom this study about thc lived cxpcriences of being lromeless and
in need of hcalth scrviccs will clarify to the nursc the meaning of'hcalth and quality of lifc frorn
the perspcctivc of horneless pcrsons. More specifically, the study is focusing on the
disconnection horncless persons experiencc as thcy attempt to conncct to the health care serviccs.
Semi-structured conversations/dialogue were conducted to determine the feelings the homeless
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have about being homeless, what health care resources are available for them to uplift their
quality of li[e, and how hard it is to conncct with those resources.
l)hcnomcnological mcthods of listening to the participant's stories and participant-
obscrvation in a homclcss drop-in center were uscd to discover and understand the underlying
leelings olbeing isolatcd and disconnccted from the serviccs. Rosemarie Parse's (1998) Theory
of Human Bccorning (Human Becoming School of Thought) was used to frame and guide this
focuscd ethnography rcsearch. The research was conducted by using qualitative methods
(phenomenology) to investigatc the phenonrenon olconnection and disconnection to health care
that is experienced by homeless pr:rsons and is revealed by the voices of the participants in the
stucly.
Sigttificance rsf the Study
My intcrcst irt rvorking rvith homolcss pcrsons surf,aced and intensificd whilc I was doing
a practicutn requircrncnt lor ct-rurses in thc Master of Arts in Nursing at Augsburg Collegc. Being
a nurse who works in the rnental health fleld, I had takcn carc olpcrsons who were struggling
with mental illness and chemical dependency, as well as people who werc homeless. I have
ncvcr asked thern about their experiences. The focus then of this study, was to listen to their
voices as they told the stories of their struggles.
This study is significant on three levels. First, it exposes the lack of adequate health cane
lor pcrsons struggling with homelessness. This was evidenced by discussions with homeless
persons thcmselvcs and how thcy felt about thc health care delivcred to them. It is a well known
lact that horneless people are uninsured and have no money for the insurance co-payments-
Homeless people thercfore go without health care for long periods of tinre or until minor
problems become complex and health nccds become urgent, requiring acute medical attention.
Flencc many persons use the emergency room as their primary source of care. Secondly, this
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study attempts to alleviate disconnection to the healthcare system that is experienced by the
majority of homeless persons and rcconrmcnding a model of nursing presence in homeless
sheltcrs. On the third level, the study advocates for listening to the voices of homeless persons
and working in parlncrship with them on thcir hcalth choices. This is a most rewarding activity
for nurses"
It is clear that access to adequate health carc is a problem for the homeless population
throughout the United States (Plurnb, 1997; O'Toole & Witbers, 1998; Wilder Foundation,
2006). One may argue that thcre are "free" clinics availablc to homeless people and therefore
question why are thcy not using them? Thcsc clinics are not located at the shelter sites and there
are barriers in their accessibility---travel, modest fees, timc and effort for example, Hennepin
Courrty Flcalthcare for the horneless clinics. The increase in services rendered to the homcless
does not necessarily increase use of,thcsc serviccs. Since the services themsclves do notcreate a
scnse of bclonging nor do they foster a I'celing of being connected. Rathcr, each service is
rendered independently with no collaborating bctwccn and among scrvices. To get to thesc
services at times rneans taking a bus and a long wait at the clinic. Thc focus of these services is
on what the professionals think is needed by homeless persons. We havc to ask ourselves what
the homeless really need and horv we can bettcr offer services to them?- I now have an
understanding, as a result of interacting with homeless people , about the struggles they endure on
a daily basis. Th.y prioritize their needs in their own way. Chapter 2 of this paper will review thc
literature related to homelessness in the United States and lift up some of the demographic data
that describe the extent olthe crisis.
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Chapter 2: Literature lleview
Who is homeless?
A homcless person as defined by thc Unitcd States Congrcss, is anyone who lacks a fixed
regular and night time residencc. Additionally, a hornclcss person nright havc a nighttimc
rcsidencc that is supcrvised publicly or privatcly, or stay in a tcmporal accommodation, such as
transitional housing. Persons in these Upes of living arrangeme nts are all considcred "homeless."
Because there is a lack olsuch shelters and transitional housing, many homeless persons endup
living in places that are not meant lor human habitation, such as under the bridges, in cars or
condcmncd houscs (Wildcr Foundation, 2003).
As stated earlier in the introduction, the rcvicr,l, of the lite raturc rcvcals that thc face of
the homeless person has changed dramatically since the 1960's. Incrcasing nurnhers in people
that havc bccn laid-ofl'fiom thcirjobs orare forccd tcl bccomc homelcss by many cornpounding
factors, and crisis situations are pronrinent. Somc are ex-convicts or military pcrsonncl. Thc
health of the homeless isdeteriorating. (Plumb,1997). Thc ill hcalth stcms lrorn poor living
conditions, untreated illness that may give rise to complications or thc dict that is lacking fresh
fruits and vegetables. As well, many abuse drugs and alcohol to cope with homelessiless. The
changes in their needs also include economic issues. The access to health care or to a better way
of Iif,e is due to inequities which correlate to poor health outcomes. The statistics do suppoft this
claim (Wilder Foundation, 2006).
O'Toole & Witbers (1998) discuss in theirarticle a health care model, called Operation
Safety Nct (OSN), which provides culturally congruent care where the honrclcss are located.
This model aids in reducing trips to the cmergency room. Thc Opcration Safety Net which was
establishcd in 1992 is compriscd of volunteers from various hospitals that nrakc street rounds
five nights a week. This is a mobile service that meets the homeless wherc they are instead of
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waiting for them to come io the clinics. The OSN provides treatment for minor ailments on thc
streets. It is expanding the healthcare access for the homeless. Data collected on thc strcct is
shared with other team which crcates an atmosphere of collaborativc action bet"vccn hcaltlicarcs
professional. "OSN providcs twcnty-four hour access to a physician" (O'Toole & Witbers,
1998, p. l7).They regard it as bcing succcssful because it provides an answer to thc crisis that is
experienced by the homcless. One key lactor that is "critical to thc success of this type ol
program is thc con-rmunication among the health care providcrs to makc the tollow up treatment
possible" ( p.l 2).
Hclvic ( 1999) discusses the nursing centers that arc nlanagcd by nurses as a ivzry of-
increasing access to the health care for the homeless and lor.v income people around Virginia
Beach. Nursing centers evolved in the 1980's as nclv delivery system for the health carc. Thc
nurse was managing the care, accountablc lbr tlrc client, being visible at the ccntcr and bcing a
primary providerof care. Adclitionally, [Ielvic describes a nursing ccntcrthat was opcncd in
1991 at thc old Dominion Univcrsity. This nursinq center r.r,as located at tlre hornelcss shelter
where the home less people came flor their meals- By the end of 1999 this nursing ccnter had
expanded to a 700 square foot area. The hours for the center wcrc fioni 2pm to 9 prn rvhen the
homeless returned to the she ltcrs at the end of the day lrom work and school. There was a back
up physician available by phone, and who visits the center monthly to review medical records of
the visitors of the center.
The laboratory and X-ray services wcre available by contract with the local hospital the
local pharmacy delivers medications. All the records wcre computerized. fhe goals of this
Nursing center were centered on:
l. Improving the health of the homeless and the low income populatiorr.
2. To develop, implement, analyze, and report the health care needs and the
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practices of the homeless and Iow income population.
3. To provide expericnces fornursing students in the delivery of carc at the shelter whcrc
the homeless are present.
4. The goal was to make healthcare more congruent and appropriate flor the nceds of the
population and easily accessible to those who nced it.The hours of care wcrc collaboratcd with
those who are accessing the serviccs.
Helvic's (1999) states that an cxpcrience in dcveloping a nursing center at a homeless
shcltcr, lifts up thc importancc of listening to the storics and voiccs of thc homeless. Also,
locating a nursing centcr in a homeless slrelter rvill assist thc nllrse in connccting with the
homeless and it will be convcnicnt for homeless pcrsons to usc. Doane and Vancoe, (2004) state
that the ability to respond in a proper rnanner in a relational care proccss is cnhancccl by paying
attention to thc "doing and being"- Sccing tlrc nursc on a daily basis can make thc horne lcss
person l-eel accepted and will strengthen trust arrd build closeness. Whcn a nursc and a person
develop this trusting relationship. it crcates a rclational flow. The nursc is not sr:cking to charnge
thcir situation, but to meet people in their prescnt momcnt, as they arc, and bc ablc to know what
it is they arc experiencing. [t is important fbr thc nursc to be supportive, to Iisten and be open to
learning from the horneless person. Doane & Vancoe , (2005), Schmidt (2004), Bunkers (2004)
all imply that, people brighten and open up when thcy cxperience being cared for.
Flealthcare profcssionals and society need to rnove towarid gaining competence in dealing
with homelessness. The care givcn to the homeless has to be individualized and sensitive to their
needs. Suraya (1995) states caring within nursing is a complex process that involvcs not only the
application of practical knowledge, but also thc ability of the nurse to rclate relevantand
culturally appropriate meaning in thc delivery of effective health care as aligned with Parsc's
theory of human becoming.
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The policies that are shaping the dclivery of healthcare are not congrucnt w,ith the nccds
and the expe riences lived by the homcless people. O'Toolc ct al., ( 1998) rccognize s the
impossibility of expecting compliance with this population. Both state that it is logical to addrcss
this crisis by designing programs that help to trll the gaps of thc repeated failures by connecting
the homeless to the available healthcare services- These gaps occur bctween the needs of the
homeless and way we delivcr the healthcare.
ln 2006 therc was a countcd cstimate olapproxinrately 92A0 to 9300 homeless pcrsons in
Minnesota. According to a survey that was done by Wildcr Foundation (2006), the interviewees
in 2006 were similar in ages to those intcn,icr,ved in 2003. There has becn a significant incrcasc
in tlre number of hornclcss ovcr a pcriod of'thre e ye ars. Many rnigratc to M inncsota for its
reputation for having a be tte r social systern and morc jobs. Ilowever, rnany rvho migrate to
Minnesota still havc difliculty finding jobs, no insurancc coveragc and end up experiencing thc
disconnection to the health cerre services.
In I99l Black and Ilispanic people made the majorityof the count but this disparity was
down comparcd to 2002 whcre 65% counted for black people bcing homeless. tn 2006, what was
persistent and consistent is the overrepresentation of African American and American Indians
within the homeless population. According to the statistics the number of people of color who
are homeless is overwhelmingly high (Wilder Foundation, 2003, 2006).
Ilomelessness is like a revolving door. It is not static; people shi{i bctwccn levels. They
move in and out of honrelessness and as thc circumstances improve or decline (Plumb, 1997).
This llovcmcnt in and out of homelessness is because thcy arc cxperiencing instability in their
activities of their daily living or being evicted from the place ol'residence. For the rnost part
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there is a sense of despair which is manifested by being depressed, lonely and intense up and
downs in thcirjourney. Whcn they cxpcricnce this statc of dcspair thcy present to the emergency
room with actir,,c suicide ideation and may end up being admitted for observation.
For somc, tlris is thcir rvay of life. To survivc thc hardship of being homeless they need, a place
to conncct and regain the strength to continue moving. [n this context, the nurse managed health
centers housed in homeless shelters could be a place of comection betwcen health care and
homeless pcrsons.
Many homclcss individuals are nomadic. They are moving freely on the streets carrying
the ir bags fioni shcltcr to shcltcr looking for food or walking about to pass time when the
shelters are closcd. Pcople who move from one temporary shelter to another, including the
pcople who stay irr hotels. wander to find shcltcr. 'Ihcy may also livc with lncnds and flamily
me mbcrs tcmporarily. Oftcn homclcss individuals niay bc able to stay in tcmporary shelter for
only an e rratic night or [rvo. Luckicr persons rnay live in boarding homes on a short and long
term basis. The residents olboarding homes do not havc a separate bedroom and living roorr), no
private bathroonr facilitics, and there is no security provided in signing a lease. Research
conducted by thc Wilder Foundation (2003,2006) suggests that thenumberof people using the
shelters has increased. When visiting the drop-in centers it is clear that people are living in
poverty and one does not ofltcn see the same face twice. However there are the chronically
homeless who are thcre all the time .
In rny field r,vork I explorcd the sites whcrc homeless people go for their meals. The
homeless go to the ccntcrs to cat and oflcn just to rcst because they have been walking all day.
Therc seems to be a lack of opportunitics forpcople to shower and wash thcirclothes. As a
nurse, and in my obscrvations of the shelters, there was little timc and place forpeople to talk in
private about their problems. Flence a nurse would be a vital presence at a drop-in center. The
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nurse ',vould be present to listen and helping in interventions in a private and dignified manner.
This arrangement rnay illuminate a scnse of being valued by the sociery as a pcrson.
Con t r i b ut i ng C aus e.s I o H otne I es s n es.i.
We cannot ignore the prevailing causcs of homclessne ss as it may bear insight into the
lived expcriences and assist healthcare providers to plan and coordinate transitional care for the
homeless. Sorne studics are associating substance use and abuse as linked with being homeless
(Fendrich & Johnson,2007). Some of the homeless pcople are using substauccs as an cscape
I'rom stresses of daily living and mental health issues or simply to rnedicate their mental illness.
Many people are unemployed with poor finances with the lack of affordable health care
and housing. The changes in the f-ede ral policies and welfare reform can also be blamed as a
contributory lactor in causing the risc in the numbers of homcless pcoplc. [n thcirarticle,
O'Toole & Witbcrs, ( 1998) arc calling lor changcs in health care delivery to meet the unique
needs of this population in facilitating refcrrals to the appropriate lcvcls of carc and to providc
support aficr hospitalization. ln this papcr nry fbcus is to rccommend the developmcnt of the
nurse managed centcrs housed in thc shelters to help with this crisis. The govenrment thinks that
people are rnoving out of-poverty when therc are not large numbers of people taking welfare.
However this is not thc case, many people are still homeless and poor, but they lack thc
connection to the system. The paperwork is too complicatcd and time consuming. They lack
rnotivation to take time to work on it or are uninformed. Ilow things are, right now, do not fit the
culture of being liomeless and having a transient lifestyle. Many people who arc homeless lack
education and perrnanent flxed addresses, they have no transpoflation, and time is crucial for
them bccause they arc dependent on moving from shelter to shelter to mect their basic human
necds.
Employment and Housing Issues.
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Statistics show that the percentage of employed homeless rose steadily from 19oA in l99l
to 4l o/n in 2000 (Wilder Foundation, 2006). The percentagc of'homeless people who are
employed full-time moved from l.5o/o to 26oh in that same time period. Nevertheless, persons'
income levels arc still below thc povcrty line and many pcople cannot aflord to pay rcnt-
According to a study conducted by thc Wilder Foundation (2006) about the homeless population
in Minnesota, 7 l% are not curre ntly employed, 52o/o have a serious mcntal health problem, 27%
have substancc abuse problems, and 27oA have be en in jail or mcnLioned a criminal record as a
barrier to housing. Furthernrore, the high unemployment rate among the homeless is also due to
fewer.jobs available which forces them to live in shclters lbr longerperiods of timc. Because
they are unable to put together enough money to achieve or maintain housing they are in shelters
for a longer periods re sulting in lack of nrotivation and lcss hope for the future.
Heolth Problerns atnong the Homele.ss PoTtulation.s
Thcre is a rising trend from thc WilderFounclation study done in l99l and the studics
donc in 2003 and 2006 (Wilder Foundation 2003,200(r). In l99l,25oh of homeless peoplc
reported sorrc form of mental illness comparcd to 36oh in 2000 and 4lo/o in 2003- In 2006 of 606
younger adults that were interviewed 72o/o reportcd mental health issues, chemical dependency
and abuse issues- The most recent study conductcd in 2006 idcntitred 58% of l7 veterans of the
current Iraq and Afghanistan wars as having been diagnosed with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD). The survey stated that one in four homeless adults had a recentdiagnosis of alcohol or
substance abuse. Half of the people that wcre interviewed reported serious problems with drugs
or alcohol (Wilder Foundation, 2rJ03, 2006). With this being considered, there may be
demographics as well as geographic imbalances in the distribution of people suffering from
mental health illncsses.
Struggling to Connect in the Health Care System.
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People who are homeless are struggling to survive on a daily basis. They seek medical
intervcntion as the last resort ,however a few are seeking medical opinion repeatedly in the
clinics and in the emergency rooms. As providers, we have to know tlrat there i.s a conflict
between what the homeless peoplc need and the health care we deliver. Through talking to tlrc
homeless and observing them as they enter a shelter, I realized that the rnajority of the homelcss
are suffering from a w'ide range of hcalth problems. They have respiratory and circulatory
problems, skin infections, pregnancy concerns, and some move slowly due to arthritis and old
age. Others experience hallucittations and seem to be prcoccupicd while moving in a cloud of
confu.sion and despair. Other health problems included dental carries, leet problems, and pt-ror
nutrition as the food they eat is mainly an abundance of carbohydrate foods at the shelters.
Chronic health conditions such as diabetes and hypcrtension are common, and many do not
reccivc lbllow up carc post-diagnosis and many are unablc to follow healthy dietary
recomrle ndations.
The home less suff-er from a wide range olhealth problerns including previous
hospitalizations or being in out of the emergency room for deprcssion and othcr underlying
symptoms of mental illness, stressful lifb events, poor social support and problcms with drugs
and alcohol, which are not otlen followed-up with appropriately. These factors show a well
established link between poverty, unemployment, poor health, mcntal health issues, chemical
health issues, lack or inability to sustain and secure accommodation and being homeless.
In a study done by the Wilder Foundation, (2006) there is an indication of incrcasing
percentages of homeless adults reporting a chronic health problem the results arc as tbllows:
l. 28% had asthma or chronic lung or respiratory problems
2. 2l% reported high blood pressure
3. 7o/o reported diabetes
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4. 7o/o reported chronic heart or circulatory problems
5. 57o reported hepatitis
6. 25o/a reported being infected with HIV/AIDS
7. 2o/o reported sexually transmitted diseases
8. 2l% have been told that they have an alcohol abuse disorder
g. lgoA of homeless adults have been diagnosed with drug abuse disorder
10. 48% of men have been drug treatrnent in the last two years
I 1. 30% of homeless adults have been in the detox center at least oncc
ln conclusion, there is a necd to make a conscious decision to end hornelessness and to
promote health for all. However, hcalth care professionals need to realize that there are barriers
and failures to accessing prcventive and diagnostic services within the homeless community.
Most are uninsured persons, have no transportation to reach thc fiee clinics, no money fbr co-
payment, or simply no time to be in the line waiting. They need a place that deflnes who thcy
are. Chapter 3 discusses the methodology used to design and implement a study of homelcss
persons'struggles with disconnection and their lived experience of being homeless and in need
of health care .
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Chapter 3: Methodology
The purpose of this chapter is to explain and flully describc the methods that were uscd in
conducting this research. Parse's (1998) method involves several processes, including dialogical
engagement, cxtraction and synthesis olthemes. This research aimed to understand the meaning
of the lived experience of be ing homeless and in need of health care.
A phenomenologicaI hermeneutic approach was used in this study. This approach was
congruent with Parse's (1998) research methodology in the Human Becoming School of
Thought. The phenomcnological henneneutic approach is a way of thinking and a way of
perceiving ideas. Its purposc is to describe the livcd cxperiences oIhealth and cluality of lifc
(Speziale & Carpentar, 2007). Rosemarie Rizzo Parse's theory oI Hurnan Becorning, supports
discovering the structurc olunivcrsaliry in thc livcd cxperience of a person through engaging in a
dialogue. Using the hermencutic rnethod helps in putting a rncaning to the conversation by taking
an interpretativc, rather than purely descriptivc approach. The hernreneutic nrethod was designcd
[o answer questions such as those that are raiscd in this rcsearch. The meaning is often concealcd
in conversations. The conccalcd mcanings in thc phcnomenon are unvciled by using a
hermeneutic method that dirccts the researcher to engagc participants in explaining their lived
experiences as they know them.
Hermeneutic method does not change the content of a person's story (lived experience),
but it allows the investigator to understand the patterns embedded in the story. All in all,
phenomenological hermcneutics as used in this study helpcd to answer the research questions
about the universal lived experiences of the horneless. Iror example, questions asked and
introductory statements were as follows: "tell mc about the experience of not getting healthcare
when you needcd it." "Can you explain what that was Iike fbr you?" "Tell me more about the
struggles in your daily living as you are trying to conncct to the healthcare system." "Tell me
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more about yourself." As such, the rcsearch process using Parse's method includes a dialogue
betwcen thc investigator and persons participating in the study. Methods include engagement,
cxtraction-synthesis of ideas and heuristic interpretation.
This study aimed at attaching mcaning to thc expresscd expcricnces of the homeless. Thc
Human Becontitig Theory that guided the research allowed lor the investigator to create an
interactive context during focus groups to understand and answer "what is it like to be homeless
and in nccd of hcalth care." The invcstigator tearned up with the homelcss participants in
discussing issucs relatcd to thcirusc of hcalth care serviccs, and also cxplorctl thcirperceptions
of thcir rolcs in sceking health care . This study took placc at onc of sevcral urban drops in
centers in a largc mid-western city. 'fhe dialogue was conductcd to detcrmine the f-eelings the
homeless have about being honre lcss and what health carc resourccs arc availablc f,or them to
cnhance theirquality of lif-e. This study rvas Iundcd by fulinncsota Nurscs A.ssociation.
According to Mitchcll, Btrnkers & Bournes (2006) whcn thc nurscs are practicing thc
human becoming mcthodology outlincd by Parse, this offers them an opportunity fbr unique
experiences of'co-participating with people as thcy go through experiences of disconnection,
connection and discouragetncnt as arc trying to connect. T'his means a paradignr shilt fronr the
traditional methods of nursing intervcntion and traditional nursing epistemolcrgy. Listening to the
stories of the homeless creates partnership in seeking healthcare.
Partnership means the health care providers and thc homeless community need to interact
authentically to unfbld thc nreaning in this perspective of Iistening to the storics. There will bc a
change on horv nurses define health ol'the homeless persons and thc nllrsc's prcsence in the
environment. This will bring our flocus to the quality of life for the home lcss community with the
emphasis on livcd experienccs and how they relate to health issues as expressed by them in a
now, past and thc future. The process of peeling off the layers of personal experiences will be a
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way of uncovering a meaning in one's personal life orpersonal rhythmic patterns of interaction
with the universe."fhis will be promoted by thc presence of the nurse in the shelter connecting
the care in a therapcutic environment.
By listening to storics of the homclcss, we create a shared decision-making partnership to
reach bettcr health outcorncs. Sandelowski , (1994) states that "there is a growing recognition that
narratives arc a rleans to achieve what is unique to nursing, the preservation of the wholcness or
health olpatients as they struggle with the disruptions of Iife" (p. 25). These disruptions may
includc thc cocxistencc of-mental illness, chemical dcpcndency, difTbrent catcgorics of hcalth
issues and being hornclessness, This calls fora radical adaptatiorr of serviccs fiorn a curative
model to a shared dccision-making partnership with the homclcss on how to acccss thc
preventive and the screening sen,ices.(fig 5-l pal). This will allow fbr thc delivery o1'
prevcntativc serviccs ,'vhich are congruent with thc culturc of horne lessncss. Plumb, (199]) states
that cvcn if thc conditiorr is detected and treated early lack of compliancc can lcad to tlre disease
progression.
In order lbr nre to understand the health needs for the horneless population, it ,,vas
important fbr mc to comprehcnd what thc lived cxperience of being homeless is. In order to do
this, I had to engage with the population and become a participant-observer. I spent time at two
drop-in ccnter and had informal conversations with some of homeless individuals. That helped
me not only to get a better understanding of what it is like to be homeless, but to witness their
daily strugglcs. My undcrstanding of the lived experience of the homele ss became clearcr, when
I engagcd in lormal dialogue with the sample population.
The Institutional Review Eoard.
The proposal was subrnitted to the Institutional Revicw Board at Augsburg College and
was approved. Before obtaining Institutional Review Board (lRB) approval, I was also required
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to submit to the tRB a letter ol approval from the Director of the drop center where the study was
conducted. The Director, therefore, also approved of my study.
Study popu!ation.
The participants were se lected based on word of mouth and snowballing. The study
included eight parlicipants. lnitially there were ten participants, horvever, two decided to
withdraw flrom the study after receiving their bus cards. There werc seven males and one female
bctween the ages of thirty-five to sevcnty-five years old who remained to continue. The
rccruiting process took approximatcly thrcc weeks and although somc had agrced to come they
could not conrnit to sitting lor the dialogue and intcrviews.
These cight individuals were included in the study to dctermine some of the potential
obstacles which contribute to the inability to access the health care services- It should be notcd
that this sarnple doe s not reprcscnt all thc vrcws of the homele ss in thc area. Howcver, I do
believe that some of the issues that evolved in this study may bc expericnced by many people
who arc homeless.
Sampling.
The sampling proccss proceeded in two stagcs. First by culture brokcring through
participant-observation during a practicum rcquirement for the Master of Arts in Nursing. This
was advantageous for me to learn the culture of the drop-in center I was assigned to and to
observe the culture of homelessness. According to Roper &. Shapira (2000), the use of the
combination olparticipant-as-observer approach and observer-as-participant role gives the
investigator an opportunity to pe rceive events as they are occur-ring and to understand the
meaning olthe event. Participant observations, informal groups and volunteering at thc drop-in
center served as a vchicle for connecting with the group of persons who became parlicipants in
this study. My role at this time was to listen and be fully present.
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The second stage of the data collcction process was the interactive focus groups. I used a
script to introduce myself and to explain the purpose of the study to the participants. AII the
participants were told about the purposc of the sfudy. I revicwed and explaincd the importance of
the informed consents and why it was important to sign thcm in order to participate. Two out of
the initial ten participants refused to sign the consent form. Each person was given a $10.00 bus
ticket at the beginning of the locus group. Ten people agreed to participate, but two people
dropped out as tncntioned above wltcn thcy did not sign the consent. Thus there werc eight
participants who remaincd. I was thc primary and only investigator in the data collection process.
I read the purpose of thc study and asked thc participants to sign the consent form.
Thc questionnairc that rvas used included primarily open-ended questions. It nrainly
explored the demographics, health factors, stressful events and psychosocial factors tlre homeless
face. Most of thc participants wanted to rncet with mc away fiom the group to talk mort: about
these issues. These cight individuals werc given sixty minutcs for a dialogue intcrvicr,v in a group
setting plus a meeting with each of them individually fcrr fiftecn minutes to discuss thc
disconnection to health care they are expcriencing, based on their own perceptions and their
personal hcalth care nccds. Thc following discussion highlights the engagement process"
Di u log ica I E nga ge ment.
Dialogical engagement is described by Parse ( 1998) as a discussion that occurs between a
rcscarcher and a participant .lt requires a researcher to be in truc presence with the participant in
focusing on the phenomenon under study. It is not a formal intervieu,, but rather it allows the
researcher to move through and stay in a rhythm with the pcrson while describing their lived
experience.
I was given a quiet place and allocated a time whcn other gucsts were not at thc shclter
for the dialogues to occur. Thc atmosphere of the room was that of accepting people as they arc
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with the passion to listen as they talk about their lived experiences. As a researcher, I began by
using open ended questions to engage with the participants in dialogue which facilitated *y
ability to be prcsent with the participants. First and foremost, I had to revisit Parse's
methodology of conducting rcsearch.
As a researcher, being in true presence with the participants was the most important tool
in this study. In this stage, I remained in a relational flow with each participant, using more
listening and gentler probing "it is ok to go on", and included laughter to ease the situation and
give thc participant the courage to continue by asking the question; "tell me about your
experienccs with the health care systern". The discussion was not video tapped but I did write
comments that carne up during the discussion. There werc tinres when the participants were
emotional and passionate with the experience they were discussing.There was a sense of support
and rcspcct displaycd by the group.
Extractio n and svnthesis.
This step I process included extracting some ideas from each dialogue presented,
capturing the core ideas and themes liom the stories and forming conceptual meanings based on
the theory. Each sentence in each story expresses multiplc events. I had to look at the focal
points. Extraction focuses on the text or the story that is told. There is a back and forth, to-and-
fro type of interaction which arrives at coming to know thc described living experience. The
interpretation olthe findings takes the structure of the principles that are outlined in the Theory
of Human Becoming. There is relational carc experienced through the interaction. The main
objective of this modcl is to guide the providers to use Parse's methods in their practice in order
to draw the homeless cornmuniry in accessing healthcarc serriices. The providers will bc able to
increase the dialogue of openness in addressing the healthcare issues in this community in a
collaborative e ffort. A nurse's presence in this community will help in responding to these needs
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appropriately- Chapter 4 presents the findings from the research.
Clrapter 4: Findings
This chapter will present the findings of,the study based on the stories told by the
participants in the study. The names are for reference only, and are not the actual names of thc
participants. The stories represent the lived experience of being horneless and struggling to
connect to thc health services. The core themes of participants'lived experiences have been
extracted and synthesizcd in alignment with Rosmarie Parse's ( 1998) Human Becoming School
of Thought (Hurnan Becoming Theory) and are presented in this chapter. The essences in thc
participants' language arc also captured in the stories.
Eight participants struggling with homelessness were part of this study. Homelessness is
burdensotne in the day to day Iifc experienccs. Stories in the participant's own words,
illuminatcd thcsc daily lile cxpcriences. They describe new ways of dealing with the impossible
on a daily basis or the slrrc-unsure rhythrnic patterns of daily lived experienccs. Thcse
participattts have experienced struggles in theirchoiccs and strugglesof,being in need of health
care. Powcring, enabling-limiting occurs when people arc choosing. Thc direction of the
struggle is not necessarily predicted. Enabling and limiting is evident and is aligned with the
second principle of the Human Becoming School of Thought that states "co-creating rhythmical
patterns of relating is living the paradoxical unity of revealing-concealing and enabling-limiting
while connccting-separating" (Parse, I 998, p.42).
This study is unique because it is exploring the phenomenon of struggling with
disconncction in pursuit of health and wholeness. As such, the plight of homeless persons
resonatcs with the Theory of Fluman Becoming- The quality of life, or a feeling of being healthy,
can only be described by the person experiencing it. This is fundamental in the Human
Becoming School of Thought, which stresses that "disease from the human becoming
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perspective is a pattern of the human-universe mutual process" (Parse, 1998, p.33)-The goal of
Parse's methodology, therefore, is to listen to thc quality of lile as described by the person-
These findings will expand thc exploration of the theory and what it stands for. I also have an
opportunity to incorporatc the principles of the theory in my daily practice. Listening to the
stories and bcing in the presence of others, strengthcns the relationship that is building.
Thcre are many challenges that are facing the participants in this study. During thc
dialogue convcrsation some felt, that they had not been treated well by healthcare providers and
the healthcare system. Thcy did not fccl rcspected. A scventy-five year old man admitted "it
hurtsto be homeless."The fifty-two year old Whitc woman was told intheemergencyroom to
ice her painful knee and keep it elevatcd. She discussed with me the challenges faced with this
treatme nt protocol. She questioncd wherc was she going to get ice from and how was she going
to elevatc the leg whilc living cln the strcets. "Mcntal illness and having the criminal record
keeps nte in a horncless environment" said a florty-eight year old Black malc. In observation, I
rroted that hc looked very sad. ILe told nre it was difficult and too far to go to thc Veteran's
Aflairs (VA) for medications, and it costs money to ride a bus and not to mention the difficulty
of traveling with his bags which contain all his belongings. Many o1-the homeless I interviewed
stated that the reason they use the emcrgency room fbr routine visits is bccause it is near by and
in a convenient location.
The participants in my project are representing a sample of pcople that are struggling
with instability that is combining socio economic burdens of life including physical, mental
issucs atrd chcmical abuse. The themes in this research are an attempt to capture the struggles
and burdens of life whcn onc is homcless.
The themes were extractcd from the transcription of the group interviews and were
analyzed Furthcr questions were asked to the participants during the one-on-one interactions
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where more clarification was obtained. There was Iimited success in recruiting homeless
Caucasian persons and minority women. The fbcus group was primarily Black rnales. The
analysis and synthesis revealed into the following themes:
Participant's Voices arud Storie.y: Data Analy.ris
John's slorlt:
I am a 49 year old Black man. I have been homelessforfive years. Mostly, I have problems
with drugs and alcohol. People tell me I ahuse drugs, but I say "it's tny way oJ coping" and "l
do nol think I need help with this." I lake the drugs to cope. lt is hard to be homeless. When I
need health (:are, I go to the emergency rot)m and rny medical as.sistance will pay most o./'the
time. But medical ossistance will not payfor help with my teeth. I c'annot go to the dentist and my
teeth are a mess. I went to the emergency room three times ancl they wont me Io go to the.free
clinic al the dental school. I am not going to wasle my time .sitting there (at the lJniversity, Dental
Clinic vthere denlal studenl.s Ireat persons on a fir.st come.fir.sl .serve basis), and struggling to get
a ride across lotvn just lo wait in line and be turned away at the end o./'the da1;. And I have to
drag all my belongings with me. It is just not worth the elfort, I tell you!
The crtre concept(s):
Struggling with homelessness is hard work; cnduring the struggle is arduous and requires making
choices to conserve energy.
Structural Integrat ion :
Coping as best one can within the context of enabling and limiting choices in sure and unsure
situations, depending on certainty and uncertainty.
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Conc eptual Integration :
Powering emerges as a way of struggling to connect while revealing-concealing. Originating
emerges as a manilestation of conforming and not conforming.
Tom's stotry'.
I am aforty.four year old Black male who is on governmenl a.ssistance and Meclir:al Assistance.
I visit the doctor four ILt six times a year specifically Jbr lung, spinal and rnuscle pain. It is easy
to Jill my prescriptirsns but it is di//ic:ult to travel around the cities with my hags to the pharmacy
that will only./ill mv pre.\criptions. At times I stay without medir:otions. T.hat is a li/b of being
homeless. (This man was very guarded about visits to the emergency roorTr. He moved to
Minnesota to join family members but states that "they are into Lhings that are not to my
standard,")
The Crtre ()oncept(s).
Struggling with going along, and cnabling-limiting, while imaging the possibilities.
Structu ra I I n tegrat i on :
Living with ccrtainty-unce rtainty as an experience of bcing homclcss discovered through
languaging.
Conceptuu I I ntegral ion'.
Living a life of being homeless and being disconnected to the health services is a way of
connecting-separating with uncertainty.
David's.ttlry.
I am a thirty-five year old Black male. I have been homeless for one and one hal,{years. I do nol
have ony health insurcrnce. Thank God I am healthy. I sun,ive by praying to God every day My
body aches are a result of sleepingon thefloor. I don't have health insurance because the lines
are long and the forms are complicated and they want you to hring them in all completed- (l
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observed that David might not be able to read very well, if at all.)
The crtre Concepl:
Dwelling with God, is giving over the strugglc of connecting and separating.
S t ruc tura I I n tegral io n :
Pushing -Resisting in despair and uncertairrty of the possibilities.
C o nc eptual I n tegrut io n:
Struggling with disconnection is powering while pushing -resisting in the imaging of originating
values about a higher powcr (God).
Bill's ston-:
I am a seventy-./ive year old Caucasian man who has been homeles.s frtr twelve years. I{e calls
rhis self-imposed Ttor;erty. I srr/fer./rom c'hronic knee pain ttncl chronic skin disease on ltoth
hands. I have never hecn to lhe tlot:lor ut all ctnd I om not planning to go. I have no healtlt
insurance, no inc'rtrte, and no plar:e to stct.v. I am living oul on tlte .streels. (l observed that Bill
appcared very angry with thc healthcare system, but stated hc is taking angcr management
classes). lt hurt.s to be homeless, we are not respected, and there is too much frustration. No one
(:ares
The core concepts:
Being stuck in the midst of homelessness is bad. Homelessness hurts; envisioning the
possibilities through managing anger while expressing frustration.
S truc t urul I n t ugru t iott:
Thc lived expcriencc ol'being homcless and bcing disconncctcd to hcalth services is enduring
the disrespect while limiting engagcmcnt with health carc system and others.
Conceplual I ntegration :
The lived experience of being homeless and being disconnected from health care is powering
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enabling-limiting while mobilizing transcendence (I am taking anger management classes).
Sam's Story:
I am a.forty-two year old Black male who has been homeless for one year. I was incarcerated
fo, "/|fth degree assault in the year 2000, and then I lost my job I have not found a job s ince my
release.from jail. L{b is dfficult Jitr me. No one will give me a job with my background. It hurts
lo even thiruk about how long I will go on like this.
The Core concepts.
Burclen of being homelcss hurts. Surc and unsurc situations make life labored with much
unccrtainty.
StructuraI I ntegrat ion :
Struggling with disconnection to services and people is pushing-rcsisting multidimensionality
with unccrtainty (Criminal background makcs Iif-c hard)
Cont'c1ttua I I ntegrat ion :
The lived experience of being homeless and in nced of health care is powering in the midstof
dcspair and uncertainty (How long will I go on like this?)
Daniels story'.
I am a 42 year old blar:k male who has been homelessfor three months. Recently I was kicked
out o.f the Charity house because I could not keep up with my rent. If someone does not have
money to pay lhen yrsu are oul of the room. I do not have any health insurance. I go to the
emergency room when I am sick. The people there are nice and they seem to be nice. This is
hrsw I survit,e.lbr now.
Care concepl:
Struggling to connect is explicating what is unjustiflable.
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Structural I ntegration :
Struggling to connect is assuring being -not being while imaging the familiar-unfamiliar
rhythmical patterns of life.
CrmcepluaI I ntegration :
Struggling to connect is valuing thc certain- uncertainty through the originating possibilities.
Susan's slory.
I am a fifty-two year old w,hite.female. It is unsafe to be homeless os a v)oman. I am very scared;
living on the streels is tough. Last year, in 2006, I was sexuull-y ctssauhed. When you are
home less no one helieve.v you. l{o one helps you when you are experiencing crisis. I have been to
the emergency room, sevenleen times frtr knee pain. I am.frustrated u,ith the healthcare system. It
i.s "impossible" to fill in prescriptions. I had a terrible treatrnent in the emergency roorn. T-he
rloc/or.s do not aven look at my sore knee; they do nol even remove the ace bandage. The.y le[! rne
to yttrl ice on it and elevate the knee." How can I rest my knee on theslreet? l''/o one (:ares.
Oore Concept(.r).
tlomeless struggles unknown and unbelievable
Sl ruc tu ra t I n t egrut iort ;
Strugglirrg to connect is a moment by moment process fueled by believing-disbelicving, trusting
not trusting the inevitable possibilities.
Conceptual I ntegration :
Struggling to connect in thc midst of identifiable ways of not knowing the struggles of homeless
is inraging trust-not trusting, belicving-disbelieving whilc moving f,orward.
Robert's Story,.
I am aforty-eight year old black male has been homeless.forfour years and I have been
diagnosed with mental illness. I sm unemployed because I have a mental illness and past
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criminal charge. I have no health insurance. A.friend told him I can go to Veterans A.ffairs (VA)
to get medications. I might trl; lhut but will he hard to collect my service recrtrds. Being
mentol!.v ill und huving a crirninal recrtrd "keeps me in a homeles.s environment- I cannot believe
I keep on going. "
Core concept(.r ):
Struggling rvith Disconncction and being homeless: Struggting in pursuit for Iife and health.
Slruc lu ra I I nt egra t iott :
Persevering through a difficult time is persistent with struggling with rhythms of lifu to survivc.
('ontcptuaI I ntagrat futn :
Perscvcrance through a dilficult tinre is powcring ivaluing in the connecting -separating,
enabling-limiting process to "becomc" and while cnvisioning the possibilities.
Overart'hing Thente
I'hc lived experience of'being homeless and in need of healthcare is an expcricnceof
pushing-rcsistittg, affirming-not affirming. revcaling-concealing, in the midst of inraging the
possible whilc struggling to connect (Parse,lq98). Ilencc the voices of thc participants will
create an area olconcern to thc nursing practice that is ready to be explored and to be included in
the nursing curiculum. What will make connection to the health services easy fbr the homeless?
Are the health professionals knowledgeable about the struggles the homeless go through while
trying to connect to the health carc system? These themes also create awareness about
homelessness and respect about their endurance.
Liru itat ions
The study did not include a broad representation of homeless persons and as such did not
explore other enabling factors and barriers that might be alfecting health care accessibility within
a diverse group. Persons' cognitive abilities were not assessed and the younger homeless persons
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did not agree to be interviewed. The study also did not assess cultural considerations r.vhich may
have an e ffect on the acccssibility to tlrc health services. The health data werc based on thc
descriptions that were presented by parlicipants. No additional information was used. Thus, the
study is limited by thecharacteristics of the peoplc that lvere intcrviewcd and the location rvhere
the study was conducted. Another limitation was a short relationship I had with them. Chapter 5
will discuss a health care nrodel that can be used to serve homeless persons.
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Chapter 5: A Model of Health Care for Homeless Persons
F-ICUItE 5-l A model of Health care for the Homeless
A Theoretical Framework of Caring








































*Based on a perspective of Humarr Beconring Theory of Rosemarie Rizzo Parse
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The theoretical model that I have developed: Caring through a Commitment of Shared
Decision Making, is based on Rosemarie Parsc's ( 1998) Thcory of Human Becoming. This
model of caring through a commitment of,shared decision rnaking is focusing on livcd
experienccs of connection and disconnection that occurs within the homeless communiry. It also
highlights the barriers that the homeless persons experience while navigating the health care
system in search of quality of life. If implemented in a homeless shelter, this model would guide
the nurse in the shelter to establish the lines of staying connected with people who are homeless,
as well as with other providers and agencics, shelters and all services that are involved in
providing health care. The nursc coulcl lacilitate navigation through the system and through a
commitment of shared decision making, could coach the homeless person thror-rgh the
rhythms/barricrs and disconnections to stay connected with the health carc serviccs.Thc
conrmitmcnt of slrared decision rclers to thc nrutual intcractiorr that occrrrs bctwccn a nllrsc and a
client at a given tintc. Thc concept of hcalth as human bccoming for thc homclcss pcoplc focuscs
on the givcn ef-fort to live the quality of lifc that is nrcaningful to thern through cornrnunity
interconnectedness. (See frgure 5-l )
The o re t i c a I F ra rnework
The lollowing themes that composc this theory will be discussed fully in corrclation with
Parse's theory of Human Becoming (1998).
Nurse connecting care
Thc hornelessperson and the nurse comc togethcr in a mutual process ol-constructing
reality (giving meaning to uniquc cxpcriences). The nurse being in the presence with the person
opens a dialogue about the mcaning of the situation, sharing of thoughts and feelings about the
situation occurs. The person is able to_reveal the rhyhms of their lived experiences. "The pcrson
is open and is freely choosing meaning and bearing responsibility for the decisions" (Parse,
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1998, p.2l). The nurse goes along with the rhythms set by the person. The nurse is not there to
bc judgmental but to "go with" pcrson's rhythms -be lieving that persons choose how to live thcir
Iives.Their intcraction shcds light into an expanded meaning of everyday occurrences and the
actual meaning of thc lived experience as describcd by the person. The nurse therefore is not an
expcrt in this context. There is an open dialogue during interaction, a shift in viewing the familiar
and the person is open to shifting towards discovering the new, in situations .The hopcs and
dreams emerge. "The hurnan becoming nlrrse lives true presence with others in thc process of
illuminating meaning, synchronizing rhythms and mobilizing transcendence" (Parse, 1998, p.7l)
The dcfining morncnt of this dialogue will conre from the person and the nursc stays in the
prescnce and listens. Thc person attaches new meanings that are personal in this situation. This
changing is transfbrmation, and is cxperie nced by both. In a human becoming school of thought
"quality ollifb is an incarnation of lived experiences in the indivisible human views on living
monrent to monrcnt(beconring) ,as lhe changing patterns of shifting perspectives weave the
f,abric of life through thc human -univcrsc proccss "(Parsc, 1998, p.31)
Relotioncrl Care
According to Doane &. Varcoe (2005) each time we are interacting with someone there is
a relational connection that occurs as the infbrmation is exchanged and expanded to promote
health and healing .ln a human becoming school of thought this is a time when revealing -
concealing occurs or disclosing -not disclosing, This is regarded as a choice for human beings.
This rhythm of self disclosure in my thcoretical frame work embraces choices and courage of
moving tclwards what is in the process of becoming and reaching a commitmcnt .The nurse at
the nursing center connects with the person through listening,canng therapeutic touch and being
in the presence rvhile engaging in a commitment ol sharcd decision making ( Sce figure 5-l p.
4l). The nurse and the person are reliving the patterns as they emerge. These expcriences are
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described as ways of relating. "The rhythmical patterns of relating ---revealing -concealing
,enabling -limiting and connecting -separating are seen in everyday life experiences as
identifiable manilestations of human bccoming" (Parse, 1998, p 45)
Access to health (lare
According to Healthy Pcople 2010 (2005) accessing health care is the right forall, and
accessing health care is among the leading health indicators .The nurse at a nurse managed center
will take an opportunity to work on this indicator. The critical problem is that most of the
homeless are uninsured .This means less care, morc hcalth consequcnces and worse health
outcomes. '[he homeless, racial ethnic minorities experience disparities in health care .Thc
nurse r.vill be involved in eliminating thesc disparities by improving the health for all through
advocacy and connecting witlr the interdisciplinary agencies in an attcmpt to listening to the
VOICES.
According to the hunran bccoming school of thought "nroving with thc possibilitics
means abiding with thc fanriliar while all at once struggling with thc unfamiliar imagcd not yet"
(Parsc, 1998, p.25). By being in thc truc presencc thc nursc is attcntive to the changes in the
meaning as they occur and is there as the witncss as thc pcrson is sorting priorities through the
rhythrns of'relating trying to move toward.s bccoming.
Goal attainment (Quality of lfe &Health)
Goal attainmcnt rclates to the person's quality of life and health as a struggle that people
are f-acing in thcir person -universe interaction to expericnce wholeness. Hcalth is quality of lif-e
as described by tlre person. This goal attainnrenl will need to be cherished and nourished as an
ongoing process of "becoming" (quality ollifle). According to Parse's theory goal attainment is
"becoming or living health" (Parse, I998). IJecoming is the human's continuous changing
through murual process'uvith the universe---human-universe mutual process is health" (Parse
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1998, p.23). Within this changing the process o[choosing who to become emerges through
rclating with others. This experience is personal and is known only by the pcrson in this
situation. This is consistent with thc assumptions o[ thc [-[uman Becoming Theory and state that
Human Becoming is Lrnitary, rhythmical, lras pattenrs of relating, is a proccss of transcending
with possibilities, and is a unitary human emerging (Parse, 1998).
Knowing.
Doane and Varcoe (2005) state that our lamily nursing practice is shaped by the beliefs
about health. Ilealth as we know it is inherent in thc rhythmic pattcrns of daily life experiences
hertce the lived expcriences of a person nrake a person. Parse (1998) rcfers to hcalth as a personal
commitment that is livcd by a person as they go through joyr and struggles of everyday. Eacli
time a pcrson is choosing will be tapping into a multitudc of choiccs. Parse (1998) refers to this
as the history of choosing in thc was and willbc as it is appearing now.This mlrltiplicity of lile
experiences may bring in a diffcrent way of attaching a meaning to a situation as a person set:s
no\^/ or rrtay bring a re flection to other situations. In my theoretical liame work a pcrson will
attain a goal through knowing the change and the attitr-rde the situation is revealing - unrevealing.
A person will be opcn to thc approaching ideas .Parse will call this confirming and not
confirming the cherishcd beliefs. Knowing honors knowledge that persons have about their own
health.
Inherent in knowing is the imaging of the human-universe rhythmic patterns as we see
them now, as we arc abiding with emerging possible through confirming and nonconforming
with what was most cherished.
Powering
This rclationship in a human becorning school of thought occurs in a process of rhythmic
patterns in our daily life while moving and freely choosing the possibilities. People are freely
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choosing meaning as they experience the rhythmic patterns in their human-universe dealings.
According to the human becoming school of thought the pcrson is aware of otherpossibilities
that are available to make choices from. This is dcscribed as "co transcending with the possible,
is powering uniqr-le ways of originating in the process of transflonling" (Parsc, 1998, p.a6). A
person is in a continuous process of inventing ways to bccomc rvhilc transforming .New ways of
looking into the familiar and unfarniliar while reaching bcyoncl occurs through the lollowing
actions:
I Powcring is "the pushing -resisting proce ss of affirming -not aff-irnring- bcinq and
nonbeing". (Parsc, 1998, p.41).
2 Originating personal uniquene ss of being is confbrmity -not conforming in the certainty -
--uncertainty of living (Parsc, 1998, p.49).
3 Transfornring is shifiing the vierv of the lamiliar -unfarniliar, emergency of nerv
possibilitics. There is changc in rcflcction whilc delibcrating choosing.(Parsc,l998,p.,53)
Conclusion
Therc is a conscious decision to cnd hornclessness and to prornotc health f,or all but the
health professionals havc to realize that there are barriers or fhilures to acccssing prcvcntivc and
diagnostic serviccs within the homeless comrnunity- Most are uninsured, have no transportation
to reach free clinics, have no money lbr copayment, or simply have no time to be in the linc
waiting. They need a place that defines who they are .They need a nurse who is present with
them through the rhythrnic patterns of human-universe interaction, as they arc crcating a
meaning in their journey [o "become". We have given lnore altention into deve loping
uncoordinated strategies to bring health care to the horneless and thcse efforts never reach the
consumer.Thc ccntral point of coordinating thcse ser-vices is the nursing centcr in thc shclter
where the homeless are. The pcople in my study are all struggling with the burden of housing
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accommodation, significant levels of mental or physical aspects of dise ase. Some have been
diagnosed others arc not.Sornc have trouble continuing care because o1-being uninsured (some
because of a long process of'filling the lbrm and revealing your past cxperiences). Some are in
despair havc no hopc of getting out of homelessness "the system is not helping us to stand up"
said onc gentleman in the grollp. The nursc being in the presence will bc aflirming "that all the
realms of thc universe of the nurse and the person or group are interconnecting, reflcctively and
prereflectively" (Parse, 1998, p.78). [n this relationship there is a give and takc of mcssages and
pcrhaps lived on by botlr the nurse and the participant. There is valuing of others by being
present as people choosc who to bccome with dignity. "Thc focus is the quality of li[e fiorr-r the
person's or group perspective" (Parse, 1998, p.76). Chapter 6 will discuss the recomrnendations
and will highlight the importancc olhaving a nursc in the shelters where the honreless stay-
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Chapter 6: Recommendations
If the homeless have easy access to health carei they may bc ablc to use the health care
system for more preventive serviccs and thus improve thcir quality of lifc. Bringing thc services
to whcre they are might be the start to solving the problem. I{ence findings from this study
strongly suggest that a nurse managed clinic would be invaluable ancl bencficial in homeless
shelters. Building a trusting relationship overtime is what is often needed to get to the core
problem.
It became clear [o me from my interviews that thc biggcst challcnge the home less I'ace
with the healthcarc system is access to hcalthcare and continuity in hcalthcare. In discussing with
the participants I began to understand their healthcare needs stemrned from a lack of access to
basic care because of diverse reasons. Ilence, the idca of bringing the services to the shclters
where tlre honreless people are makes sense to me. I{aving a nurse in the shelter will bring a
change and will createmore accessibility to healthcarc seruiccs and lessen the baricrs to
connecting with services. The nursc will usc all the dimcnsions of the nursing practicc which
includes teaching, application and integration of all activitics that make up rvhat nursing is,
including relational practice (Doane & Varcoe, 2005). Thc nurse will also cxplore the
foundational elcments of nursing practice that signily thc scholarship of caring from a
Transcultural nursing stand point. Helvic (1999) sees the opportunitics of nursing practice as
expanding beyond the traditional bedside nursing to that of a primary caregiver.
The nurse in the shelter on a daily basis will be involved in using independent nursing
functions in dealing with the clients, open the lines of comnrunication using critical thinking
skills in her daily assessment and in creating partnership in care with the homeless community.
By partrrership, I mean involving homeless pcrsons as activc parlicipants, as partners who are
involved in deciding their care. The nurse is being involved with the patient in a lcss threatening
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manner. The nurse will educate and reinforce the utilization of other resources and promote a
sensc o[self resilience which will allow forthe uniquc experience forthenurse to include public
health nursing in her practice with Transcultural components. The generated knowledge can be
used in furthering the research and gaining thc understanding of delivering effective preventativc
measures to the homeless peoplc. [f wc look at homelcssness as a subculture, we may direct our
thinking at focusing on care nreanings, expressions, and values within the homeless health
experience phenomenon.
According to the Human Becoming School of Thought, health is a proccss of bcing, is a
qualiry ol-life from a person's perspective (Parse, 1998)- The nurse will usc his or hcr
transcultural nursing expertisc and will approach the care using the principlcs of this theory in
delivering prirnary and preventive care. Being grounded in the concept of transcultural nursing
will help the nurse to build thc rcquired relationship bctween the nurse, the homcless commurrity
and other related disciplines. This aspect is critical in de livering care that is congruent with the
culture of bcing homelcss and in nccd of primary and prcvcntivc care. "The clinic that focuses on
preventive care builds the strength within the homelcss people and will offer them with improved
health and a sense of personal control" (Wenger, 2006, p l7). The homclcss rvill be treatcd with
respect and dignity. The nursc will advocate for the homeless and will increase the collaboration
with other health care providers and will help keep thern connected within the healthcare system.
Being a good listener will be an attribute that will assist to increase insight into new meanings,
values and bclicfs as exprcssed by the homeless as a way of communicaLion and guiding carc.
The nursc will idcntifo behaviors as thcy emerge. When the nursc is prcscnt he/she will be able
to deliver a non-judgmental approach that is based on caring.
Thc nurse in the shelter will be visible, and in lull presencc, bear witness to the unfolding
opportunities and the struggle to become. The nurse will be in partnership with the homeless as
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they make commitment to become, and connecting and disconnecting in the healthcare system.
There will be a line of cornmunication between the nurses in the hospitals and other healthcarc
providers, who will communicatc follow-up care with the nurses in thesc sheltcrs. The nursing
ccntcrs in thc shcltcrs will keep the records of the trcatment plans.
The relatiorral care and the atmosphere of caring is nonjudgrnental with choices in the
nursing centers. The nurse acts as an advocate, allows the homcless person to create the meaning
as he or she understands it. This thcoretical frame rvork of caring through commitment of shared
decision rnaking answers to the principles as outlined by Parse's theory of human becoming.
This model can llrst bc tested in the slrelters in Ran-isey County and can be expanded throughout
the region.
I would suggest developing a prograrn within state funded healthcare systertrs for a
nlrrse to be present in a shclter on a daily basis. Thc nnrsing students may be welcomcd to the
sheltcr and accompanied by a nursc. Thc nursc i.vill act as a nrentor, who practices this nrodel to
guide thc student's practicc. The nurse may also servc as a rolc model for the students in horv to
work with the homeless persons.
This would not only be cost effcctive but also very bcneficial to the homeless in terms
of extending accessibility to lrcalthcare services. If such a model were implemented I predict that
the homeless will not use the emergcncy room for primary care but for emergency care only.
According to Denkins, (2005), the system is broken or is not suitable for the homeless or
mentally ill with addictions and uninsured. She sees paticnts that are repeatedly frequcnting the
emergency room and are olten being admitted with the same complaints with no follow-up from
the prcvious visit. De nkins ref,ers to this behavior as "hospital hoppinf", a way of survival, and
getting the care at the time they fcel it is needed. A nurse's presencc in thc sheltcr can provide a
sense of belonging and a connection to health care services and may help to reducc the "hospital
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hopping" syndrome. The nurse would be available at the shelter during open hours to guide and
support them as they are struggling to be connected.
According to Wengcr (2006), the homelcss cannot afford to be ill hencc it is very
important to take prevcntive care to them. There is also an assumption that thc homclcss want
direct medical care and not preventive care. This way of,thinking rnight change if the delivery ol
care changes. The nurse's presence can help homeless people through cornflort, discomfort and
the struggles in theirjourney to a quality of life as they undcrstand it through creating a
connectedness between the nurse and the clients. When the nurse is availablc at the shclter it
suits their schedule and helps bring the scrvices to wherc thcy arc necded. This convenience will
be suitable fbr this particular comnrunity.
Conclusion
This study has reported the voices of thosc whr-r arc horncless by conclucting a needs
assessmcnt and critically looking at what causes thc disconnection to thc health care resourccs.
It is the homeless person who knou,s what it is like, to be hon-reless and what thcir liealth needs
are. Their expcriences give hcalth providcrs an undcrstanding olthc disarray, asynchrony and
disconnection they experience in thc community. The home less do not havc perrnanent addresses
or phones to call for follow up and cannot move long distances with their baggage to their
appointments at various community health clinics. They cannot be in long lincs waiting for the
provider and miss their opportunity of getting the ncxt meal or a place to sleep.
We need services that arc easily accessible to them and give thern a scnse olownership and
dignity as the y explore options in their lives. l lall, Stevens, & Meleis ( 1 994) note that "the
future of nursing depends on the abilityof tlre discipline to reach out to divcrse communities, and
to meet the health needs of thosc most vulnerable" (p.23). Moreover, nurses atthe shelters will
be a good asset in bridging the gap and make connections to services much easier. We need to
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find solutions instead of continuing to give costly episodic or intermittent health care that is
costly with no follow-ups. Bringing thc services to the shelter were they are, is bencficial to kcep
the homeless person healthy and connected to healthcare services
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